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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/475/2021_2022__E7_AC_A8_

E5_B0_8F_E5_AD_A9_E5_c67_475313.htm 「发音模仿秀」语

音模仿，秀出一口漂亮英语！ 1） There are plent of fish in the

sea. NOTE1: there are 可以连读，其中are可以弱读； NOTE2:

There are still a lot like that. 2） Hip-Hop dance is becoming the talk

of the town. NOTE1: 注意hip-hop的发音； NOTE2: Hip-Hop

dance is becoming more and more popular. 「世博ＶＯＡ」洗耳

恭听，两个句子小菜一碟！ These days, Hip-Hop dance has

become the talk of the town. A lot of people are interested in it. Of

course, I am also crazy about it because it makes me excited when I

am dancing. But some people say that it is an activity for young

people. I dont agree. Even if I know my age is over forty, I have

enough energy, strength and interest. Why cant I have a try? Then

someone would say: Can you become an A-list dancer? You should

know there are a lot of fish in the sea. I know the fact, but my

purpose to dance is not to compete with others, but to build up my

body and enjoy myself! Do you want to give it a shot? Come with

me. 1） There are plent of fish in the sea. 多的是！ 2） Hip-Hop

dance is becoming the talk of the town. 街舞十分流行。 「请你猜

猜看」挑战自我，情景抢答也刺激！ Here are three situations:

S1. Now a lot of young students are crazy about Hip-Hop dance.

What do you think of the Hip-Hop dance? S2. You didnt prepare

well in your interview. As a result, you lost an opportunity. Do you

think your classmates will try to comfort you? What do they say? S3.



Tom is showing off himself everyday, which makes you annoyed. Of

course, You know that he is not the best one and there are a lot of

people like him. What will you say to Tom when he is showing off
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